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Education vs Expo 86 
It was dramatically staged. The 
crowd sported an effigy and the 
college dogrs_were locked with chains . 
Dramatic perhaps, but the students 
by ROGER BOLEN 
showed their concern even if it wasn 't 
accurately stated to John Parks, a local 
M.L.A. 
The show of strength was part of the 
Education Day of Concern organized 
by Jesse Sedhu, student council rep-
resentative, in cooperation with the 
Douglas and Kwantlen faculty Asso-
ciation . 
The protest rally was staged in 
opposition to the recent government 
cutbacks in student aid grants and the 
12 per cent cut in the college budget 
for the '85-'86 season . Faculty and 
students were equally concerned with 
the removal of school board members 
from the College Board. 
In John Parks ' opening statement to 
the student body he said that the 
number one priority of the present 
government was to ensure health-care 
and that education fell second. 
" For some of you out there I'm sure 
it doesn ' t sit well / ' said Parks."lf you 
don't have the funds, you don't have 
the funds. " 
The students reacted violently to 
Parks' opening remarks and asked 
how the government could allow so 
much money to be spent on the 
A. L. R. T. and Expo '86 when the future 
'businessmen and politicians will be 
the people in colleges and universities 
today. 
Ex Student Council President Sean 
Balderstone attacked the Sacred posi-
tion on funding mega-projects citing 
faulty logic and asking him if he 
thought it was logical to spend 
3,(XX) million dollars while taking 1.5 
million dollars away from Douglas 
College. 
" It' s not being logical in any 
perverse sense of the word ." said 
Balderstone. 
Douglas/ Kwantlen Faculty Asso-
ciation President Len Millis asked 
students to identify their concerns 
dealing with the cut backs . He 
explained that the 1.5 million dollars 
shortfall would not force the college to 
cut classes but to increase class size 
and longer waiting lists . 
"Instructors will leave because they 
can't cope ," said Millis. 
He added that it won't be just tuition 
but other fees added as well. There 
will be an application fee that would be 
virtually unlimited as long as there is a 
waiting list . 
John Parks closed by justifying 
multi-million dollar projects as job 
creating . 
"We're trying to work within a 
reasonable economy." said Parks . 
"Expo '86 is not a tribute to Premier, 
province or city. It's going to create 
thousands of jobs." he said. 
"The job of the government is not to 
tell the people what they want but to 
serve the peoples' needs ." one stu-
dent said . 
Ashenine Policies· in D.C. D.K.F.A. IN THE D.M.Z. New smoking policies have de-
scended on Douglas College as of 
August 23rd . 
Smoking will be permitted in all 
by ROGER BOLEN 
open air segments of the college, the 
first and second floors of the concourse. 
"All ash receptacles have been 
removed from non-designated areas 
around the college due to carpet burns 
and debris," one caretaker comment-
ed. "It's ludicrous since the students 
are going to smoke if they want to. 
What will happen is more·carpet burns 
and a higher cost to the college for 
repairing carpet burns instead of 
investing in a few more ashtrays." 
In a memo handed down from the 
Health and Safety Committee it stated 
they would be happy to provide 
inquiring minds with information and 
background as to . why smoking is a 
danger to people in buildings such as 
Douglas College. 
"The smokers are a minority here / ' 
said one stud~nt. "I don't see why I 
should be forced to breathe someone 
else's habit." 
Still another student intoned that 
smokers may be a minority but they 
should be allowed to socialize in a 
manner that they are comfortable 
with. Although they should have the 
courtesy to keep the smoke out of the 
way of others, people shouldn't take it 
as a personal affront . 
"Smoking to me is sometimes an 
unconscious reflex." said one smoker. 
"Some people act as if you get on an 
elevator with a cigarette just to annoy 
them. You end up acting retaliatory 
even though you never intended to. 
"I don't know what all the fuss is 
about. If the air circulation system is 
working properly then smoke should-
n't be bothering anyone. The sprinkler 
system is all over the place. Concrete 
and steel aren't too flammable," he 
said . 
Representatives of the Douglas 
College faculty called upon the provin-
cial government to review its funding 
policies in education . Douglas and 
Kwantlen Faculty Association Presi-
dent John Waters said that those 
policies are causing serious and lasting 
damage to education in the College 
region . 
Waters said that the Ministry of 
Education's program of significantly 
reducing college budgets over the five 
years beginning with '84-'85, is im-
pairing Douglas College's ability to 
serve the community. Specifically, he 
said, these budget reductions are 
producing untenably large class sizes, 
long waiting lists, cuts in programs 
and in faculty and staff, and a 
dangerously low level ~f morale 
among College personnel. 
Waters noted t~at Douglas College 
has recently announced a $1 .5 million 
.. .... 
. . . . . . 
· budget shortfall for the 1985-86 ·year. 
This shortfall, he said, threatens . 
further increases in class sizes and 
faculty workloads, tuition fee hikes, 
and cuts in programs and services. 
"The budget cuts, the tuition fee 
increases, and the government's elim-
ination of financial aid to students," 
said Waters, "are denying access to 
college education to more and more 
residents. Some of the students who 
have gained access have not been able 
to register in the courses that they 
need. And the quality of education for 
all those who are able to attend is· 
dropping." He also noted that the 
effects of cutbacks in the school 
districts are equally severe. 
Waters called upon residents of the 
Douglas region to convey their con-
cerns to the Government through their 
.local school boards and through the 
Douglas College Board. 
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Keep in touch with C.G.A. 
Become an Associate Student 
Planning your future requires 
a lot of thought- and as much 
input as you can get from pro-
fessional sources. As a college or 
university student thK.lking about a 
career in professional a."ccounting, 
Associate Student Membership 
in the Certified General Account-
ants Association will keep you 
posted. For just $10.00 per year 
you'll receive the national C.G.A. 
magazine, provincial newsletter 
and chapter newsletter as well 
as details about professional 
development seminars and 
chapter meetings. 
The Certified General 
Accountants Association of British 
Columbia is the largest association 
of professional accountants in 
the province, with more than 6,000 
members and students. C .G.A .'s 
are employed in industry, edu-
cation, commerce, government 
and in public practice. 
Learn more about C.G.A. 
Become an Associate Student. 
Contact the Association office for 
an application form and details 
about membership. 
The Director of Admissions, 
The Certified General Accountants 
Association of B.C., 
1555 West 8th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J ITS 
Telephone: (604) 732-1211 
Certified General 
~Accountants 
~Association 
of British Columbia 
Legendary 
Red Tab 
Button Fly Jean 
Now Available 
mark~ 
Work 
Wearhou1e 
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This page of The Other Press is reserved solely for the purpose of 
co"espondence and opinion. The views expressed on this page do not 
necessarily-reflect those of this newspaper, or the Douglas College student 
society or administration. 
All letters and opinions must be typed at a 60 stroke line, triple spaced and 
bear the name and telepho•e •umber of the writer for reaso11s of verification 
and validity. The telepho11e •umber will11ot be pri11ted and the 11ame may not 
be printed ifjust cause is show11. Letters should be no more than 200 words in 
le•gth a11d opi11ion pieces should be under 1000 words in length due to space 
and layout requirements. 
We · reserve the right to edit all letters and opinions for clarity and libel. 
Letters and opinions may be edited to size. 
Deadline for all submissions is 4:00 P.M. the Friday before production 
week. . 
The Other Press is a democratically run, auto11omous student newspaper, 
published several times a semester [usually every two weeks} under the 
.auspices of The Other Publications Society. Our funding comes by way of a 
direct stude11t levy paid at registration time and through local and national 
advertising. The Other Press is a member of Canadian University Press and of 
the national advertising cooperative, Campus Plus. 
The Other Press welcomes new and prospective members to come to our 
semi-regular staff meetings: usuallv held on Thursdays at 12:00 noon, story 
and production meetings, every alternate Mondayat 4:00 P.M. All meetings 
take place in The Other .Press newsroom in- room 1602, located in the 
deepest, dark corners of the bottom floor. 
Mailing Address: 
Phone: 525-3542 
Douglas College 
The Other Press 
Box 2503 
700 Royal Avenue 
New Westminster, B.C. 
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A Letter ..... . 
Dear Other Press, 
As a first year student of Douglas 
College, I chose to attend both the 
New West campus and the Maple 
Ridge campus, with the majority of my 
courses being at the New West 
campus. 
When I first arrived at the Maple 
Ridge campus, for my first day of 
classes, I was shocked. Never had I 
been so scandalized as I was then. I 
walked into this 'old' white building, 
that has been condemned on two 
previous occasions, and proceeded 
downstairs to what is known as the 
'Student Lounge.' To call this room a 
lounge is a far fetch of the human 
immagination (sic) . It contains two 
couches, a fridge, a microwave, two 
coffeetableshnumerous chairs (4), and 
a coffee mac ine. All of these furnish-
ings have been squeezed into a room 
no bigger than the average faculty 
members office. 
The upstairs classrooms (2) have 
water stains on the ceiling. I have been 
reassured that these 'leaks' have been 
fixed, but one can never be to sure. 
The so called ' portable classroom' is 
anything but that. It serves as an office 
for the campus secretary and adminis-
tration . 
With the population at the Maple 
Ridge campus being ten percent of the 
total population of Douglas, I think 
that the Student Society should pay 
more attention to the needs of the 
Maple Ridge campus . Certainly, with 
a budget in excess of $50,000.00, the 
Student Society could provide this 
campus with a bit more than a 
microwave over(sic), two picnic tables, 
a typewritter (sic) , and some used 
furniture . 
Perhaps the members of the Student 
Society and The Other Press could visit 
this quaint little campus and show the 
students of the New West campus 
what paradise is really like! 
Todd Riedl 
Editorial ..... . 
Restraint? 
by Michael Glavin 
The question of quality post second-
ary education in B.C. is one of 
paramount concern to those interested 
in the future of our province. Under 
the existing Social Credit administra-
tion, provincial funding of post sec-
ondary education has been greatly 
reduced, and will continue to suffer 
drastic reductions over the next sev-
eral years. Our government's justi-
fication for this educational pogrom is 
that, because of the economic straits 
we find ourselves in, certain priorities 
must be maintained as there are only 
limited resources available to meet the 
needs of all the residents of B.C., and 
that these resources must be appor-
tioned to achieve the maximum benefit 
to the province. 
At this time in B.C.'s history, 
businesses are failing at record rates 
and unemployment is staggering. Our 
entire economy is in rapid decline yet 
the only stimulus the Sacred go~ern­
ment sees fit to provide are interim 
measures at best; at worst they will 
leave us with steel and concrete 
monoliths as t_estament to the govern-
ment's failure to provide for true 
economic growth and direction for the 
future of our province. We can only 
hope that they will not serve as our 
economic tombstones . 
The only hope for the future lies in 
our ability to recognize the need to 
create a solid base for growth . We 
have an incredible wealth of resources , 
both natural and human, from which to 
draw. What the Sacred government 
fails to realize is the inextricable 
dependence of the one to the other. 
The human resource, our greatest 
renewable resource, must be devel-
oped to its fullest in order to exploit 
the potential for growth which our 
natural resources offer. 
This government refers to spending 
in terms of mortgaging the future of 
our province. I have no argument with 
that at all . At this point in time we 
must mortgage ourselves in order to 
develop all of the resources available 
to us . In business it is nearly always 
necessary to borrow in order to finance 
the acquisition of equipment and 
materials for production . However, no 
business will borrow against future 
earnings unless It believes that the 
investment will prove profitable. Per-
haps the Sacred government believes 
that such an investment in the people 
of B.C. would prove to be a losing 
proposition . It would seem so, judging 
by their policies with respect to the 
financing of education . 
Who is going to provide the expert-
ise needed to pull our economy out of 
its present death spiral? Who put us 
there in the first place? Who is going 
to provide the domestic market for 
B.C. products if our young people 
haven't sufficient skills to find produc-
tive employment? How will B.C. 
compete in the technologically com-
petitive arena of international trade 
without a highly educated and skilled 
work force? 
The students of this province repre-
sent the greatest hope for the future . It 
is they who will be called upon to 
provide the expertise needed to stabi-
lize and rejuvenate the economy. The 
government cannot simply wait until 
some mysterious force descends to 
magically restore economic vitality. 
The government itself must provide 
that force in the form of greatly 
enhanced accessibility to quality post-
secondary education for greater num-
bers of people. Education is the only 
hope for economic salvation , and the 
Sacred government must be made to 
realize that it is the will of ever 
increasing numbers of people that they 
invest in the future of our province by 
providing an education to those who 
wi II be left to pick up the pieces of our 
shattered economy. 
It is vital to our future that, as 
students, we make our concerns 
known to the public and to the 
government. Without an immense 
demonstration of our concern we can 
expect nothing from the Sacred ad-
ministration. The rally of October 24 is 
only a beginning, and left to stand on 
its own will achieve nothing . The 
battle for recognition of the idiocy of 
this government's position must be 
fought on a continuing basis, and by 
all concerned British Columbians, 
whether students or not. Write to your 
MLA, and write to the Premier. Attend 
rallies, organize rallies, support the 
faculty in their struggle to make their 
fears known . The future of education 
in this province depends on the efforts 
that we, as individuals, are prepared 
to make. 
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The ducks are coming 
It was a dark and stormy night as the 
ghouls, goblins and ghost-busters 
descended upon the other Press 
Hallowe'en pub night. Everyone was 
O.P. STAFF 
howling to the sounds of "Monster 
Mash", unaware that evil was lurking 
just beyond sight. 
The usual custom of masquerading 
was taken advantage of by a secret 
movement of dangerous anarchists, 
out to free one of their members held 
hostage in this college. These revolu-
tionaries d_pnl')ed costumes and quietly 
snuck past during the award ceremony 
for "Best Costume" . It is still un-
known as to the time they struck, but 
they were professional arid succeeded 
in their mission . Herb ·E. Vorous the 
Duck was freed from his icy prison -
the deep freeze in the UpPer Cafeteria. 
movement mmg respOn-
sibility surfaced early Monday, calling 
itself The Front de liberation de les 
Canards. This act of fowl play is just 
the first step in what seems to be a 
cold war between the cafeteria staff 
and the Duck Freedom-Fighters. 
"That Front's goose is cooked" 
screamed Leane McKinney, cafeteria 
services manager. "This has really got 
me down", she said, "And when I get 
my hands on them, feathers are going 
to fly when I find the mother-duckers 
responsible." 
Members of administration were 
seen earlier flying off the handle. One 
administrator has since flown south in 
order to weather the upcoming media 
storm. 
When other Press reporters inter-
viewed college spokesperson Bill 
Ding, he seemed to be ducking the 
issue. "I honestly don't think this 
group is all they are quacked up to 
be," he said . "They are sticking their 
beaks in where they don't belong. I've 
heard of birds of a feather flocking 
together, but this is reduckulous." 
Another member of administration 
was quoted as saying, "We're not 
going to lose our heads over this. 
We're not going to let some half-baked 
liberation group get plucky on us. The 
heat's on us for awhile, but they're the 
one's that are going to get burned. 
We'll see who gets the axe." 
The liberation group, through their 
mediator Danny Duck, has made the 
following demands: the immediate 
release of all ducks in the cafeteria, 
their own sovereign pond outside the 
campus library, air-traffic controllers 
in the concourse with designated flight 
paths, the immediate conversion of the 
third floor greenhouse to a heated 
flight hangar, orthopedic shoes for 
their flat feet, floating loans for all 
student ducks, not the usual sinking 
funds, the establishment of a Bill of 
rights, the elimination of all down 
jackets on campus and the entrench-
ment of a Herb E. Vorous Freedom 
Day to memorialize this historic occa-
sion. 
Patty de Fois, a cafeteria worker was 
later quoted saying "We never knew 
they had a bone to pick with us. This is 
very serious action in comparison to 
their poultry demands." 
When Danny Duck was asked for his 
comments concerning various college 
responses he quite simply quacked 
"Duck off and Fly} " 
Funeral services will be held in the 
cafeteria crematorium later this week 
for all those brave ducks who fought 
veinly in an attempt to prevent spilling 
their guts. 
Fellow ducks are flocking to the 
scene to aid in the rebellion. More 
details in a later issue of The other 
Press. 
Dear Dr. Cannabis 
Dear Dr. Cannabis 
My class schedule has me constantly 
on the go, leaving little time for sleep. 
It's up in the morning for Physics, and 
then bicycle home from Math to try to 
catch a few winks . Seems I just close 
my eyes and it's time to get up again. 
Yet everybody else seems to be wide 
awake and well rested . I can't figure it 
out. 
Tired in Kamloops 
Dear Tired 
At uno I couldn't figure your 
problem out. Not till I scanned my road 
map. That's a hell of a distance to lug 
homework. 'Course, some flaked ideas 
do hit the generator right away. Like 
goin' to a closer college or takin' 
correspondance. Your best bet would 
be to buy an acre of land in Kamloops 
and move the college there. 
By the way, for anyone who's· ever 
latched onto a road map and gone nuts 
tryin' to fold it, I just found a great 
solution . Burn the sucker! 
Dear Dr. Cannabis 
My boyfriend is a very wonderful 
and loving person whom I care for very 
much . But I'm afraid he's going to kill 
me with one of his meals . Tom likes to 
think he can cook but the results are 
terrible. When we first moved in 
together, he decided to surprise me by 
cooking a special dinner, shrimp 
casserole. Now, I love fish, especially 
shrimp. But I think it should be shelled 
first . Tom left it on, saying it would 
give the meal a crunchy taste. The only 
things that had a crunchy taste were 
my broken teeth . Last Thanksgiving, 
not only did Tom leave the guts in the 
turkey, he thought it was a little low 
and got some more to put in . And the 
desserts have to be seen to be 
believed. His coffee cake has Nescafe 
in it . Sponge cake tasted like spice 
cake. Spice cake tasted like sponge 
cake. And the chocolate cake tasted 
like ... well, never mind. I haven't got 
the heart to tell him and as a result, 
I'm starving to death. Trying to make 
him let me cook for once is impossible. 
Tom needs all the practice he can get, 
because he's a cafeteria student. After 
the last meal of mock duck dinner 
(main course was a wooden hunting 
decoy), I asked Tom what he thought 
of the way his cooking tasted. Appar-
ently his tastebuds don't work, and he 
was preparing all these dishes for me! 
Talk about being flattered and hor-
rified at the same time! Please help 
me. Tom's talking about having choc-
olate mousse tomorrow and I'm not 
sure he has the spelling right. 
Going bankrupt on Alka-Seltzer 
Dear Going Bankrupt 
Sounds to me like you're a guinea 
pig. If your bod doesn't go aloha it's 
good enough for the cafeteria, though 
he's probably a rookie cookie, since 
their veggies usually aren't that bad. 
Actually I kinda know what you're 
going through, an old lady of mine 
used to cook like that. Her specialty 
was bread pudding with garlic bread. 
Whenever she laid a dish on me f' d 
wait till she turned around and then 
dump the mess into the pot of a nearby 
plant. One day the plant had enough 
and took the plate out of my hands and 
put it on the floor for the cat. The cat 
took one whiff and his mane fell out. 
Fortunately, she ran off one night with 
Mikey. He ate anything. With your 
problem, it's obvious you two are 
crazy-glued. So join your old man. Get 
some spot surgery done and have your 
taste buds removed. 
Dear Dr. Cannabis 
My place is under seige. Every-
where there's flies, flies and more 
flies . I've tried fly swatters, sprays and 
bug strips . No good . I even bought a 
lizard, only to have it mugged by these 
flying terrorists . How can I get rid of 
them?· 
Bug-ridden 
Dear Bug-ridden 
Hey! Can't think of anything except 
for a new bug spray that's kickin' 
around . Guaranteed to make the flies 
horny as hell. Won't kill, but you can 
swat 'em two at a time. 
Tip for the day: If people had been 
meant to go to school, they wouldn't 
have invented the Social Credit Gov-
ernment. 
Dr. Cannabis will answer any ques~ 
tions on lust, drugs, booze or anything 
under the full moon. Just drop them 
off at room 1602. 
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O.P. Halloween Social 
only come out at night ... 
Members of local heavy metal thrash 
band "Penquins in Bondage" receive 
signing bonus from eager young 
representative from big-time record 
company. 
Revealed at last! Wonder Kitty takes 
out frustrations on helpless squash! 
Sez Kitty: "Why do ya think they call 
me Moulinexl" 
Monster from the deep confides: 
"Ever since I took that Communi-
cations course at Douglas, I've had no 
trouble getting dates. All the girls like 
me now.'' 
photos by Kathy Nichols 
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Royals soccer results 
The Douglas College Royals Mens' 
Soccer Team had a busy time of it over 
the past two weeks, playing five games 
and going unbeaten in three of those. 
by STEWART WOOLVERTON 
Tuesday, Oct. 16, they came away 
4-2 winners over Trinity Western 
College in Langley. Goalscorers for 
Douglas in that game were Paul 
Piovesan, with two, Lucky Gill, and 
Karnail Mangat. 
On Thursday, Oct. 17, the Royals 
faced Malaspina College Mariners in a 
game that had been postponed from 
the weekend before .. This was a 
four-pointer in more ways than one. It 
had been agreed upon by the league 
that the game was to count as a 
make-up for both missed games; a win 
being worth four points in the stand-
ings . Therefore, both teams went into 
it with a great deal of enthusiasm. 
Douglas struck first, howev~r, when 
Rob Su, set up on a free kick by Lucky 
Gill, ·put the ball past the MalasRina 
goalkeeper 10 minutes into the game. 
Malaspina·tied it up 18 minutes later, 
and the score remained that way for 
the rest of the game, although the 
Royals had an edge on the play. tv1ost 
memorable quote of the game came 
from a Malaspina player: " I can' t see 
the ball , man. " 
Friday, Oct. 19, Douglas played the 
return game against Trinity Western . 
It looked at first as if the score would 
be similar to Tuesday's game, espe-
cially when the Royals scored only a 
minute into the game. Gill was 
brought down in the 18, and Karnail 
Mangat scored on the ensuing penalty 
shot. 
However, Trinity did not give in 
quite as easily as expected, and came 
back to even things up in the 23rd 
minute with a shot that went in off 
'keeper Don Lobo's fingertips . Doug-
las had a number of chances to score 
after that, but could not put the ball in 
the net, even when Rob Su and Dan 
Dos Reis had a breakaway in the last 
minute of the game. 
On Saturday, Oct. 27, Douglas 
played against a tougher opponent, 
Capilano College, and did not fare 
quite as well. Cap was up 2-0 by 
halftime, and managed to raise that 
figure to 4-0 before the Royals showed 
any signs of fighting back. However, 
when they did finally get on the board, 
it was in great style, as they scored 
three goals in 11 minutes, interrupted 
only once by a reply from Capilano. 
Jim (he never did say what his last 
name was) scored the first goal on a 
pass from Paul Piovesan . Cap followed 
Royal Roads 
launches protest 
Thanks in part to a protest by Royal 
Roads College, the Douglas Royals will 
have to go to the Island to play a 
sudden-death playoff· game Wednes-, 
by STEWART WOOLVERTON 
day to determine which -team will go to 
the Totem Confer'ence playoffs in 
Kamloops this weekend . 
The protest regarded the four-point 
game the Royals played against Mala-
spina College in lieu of a home-and-
home series, where a tie gave both 
teams two points each . As an indirect 
result, Douglas and Royal Roads 
-----.finished the season with identical 
Lingerie -Loungewea 
Sam pies And More 
First Quality 
New Merchandise 
Great prices 
Why wait for 
Christmas? 
Give her that special 
something today. 
New Westminster 
85 - 6th Street 
524- 5919 
records, even though Douglas would 
ave ordinarily advanced on the goal 
l i rht-t-or-or-•ra in their two games (2-1 in 
favour of Douglas) . 
Coach Peter McCiuskie would have 
preferred to have played the game on 
another night, but the only other time 
l.acce[ltai:Jie to Royal Roads was Friday 
night, which would have necessitated 
arriving in Kamloops at approximately 
3 or 4 a .m.; not exactly conducive to a 
good playoff showing. 
Next Time (hopefully) : the Kamloops 
report. 
Graphic/Shea( 
this one with a goal eight minutes 
later. In the next minute, Billie (never 
got his last name, either) scored off of 
a free ki.ck to make the score 4-2. 
Then, only two minutes later, Paul 
Selezinka scored on a pass from Jim 
(again, last name unknown) to close 
out the scoring. 
While it may have been a case of too 
~IJ 
little too late, it did show that Cap was 
not invulnerable, and that they quite 
possibly could have been had. All 
expectations for the Sunday rematch 
game were dashed, however, as a 
large number of regular players were 
missing, and the score showed it; 5-0 
in favour of Cap, although the referee-
ing in the game was a bit suspect. 
Royals come 
out winners 
The Douglas Royals Basketball team 
took first place on Oct.· 27, at a 
basketball tournament held here at 
Douglas College. In the final game of 
by JAYNE MUSKENS 
the tourney, the Royals defeated 
Fraser Valley College by two points. 
The final score was 69 to 67. 
Both the Royals and Fraser Valley 
College had records of two wins and 
one loss. But Douglas was awarded 
first place on the basis that they 
defeated Fraser Valley in their only 
confrontation . 
University of Victoria's J .V.'s and 
the Vancouver Merelomas both ended 
up with one win and two losses . U. Vic 
took third place by defeabng the 
Merelomas in the 5th game of the 
tournament. 
Douglas played impressively Friday 
night to easily defeat U. Vic by 12 
points . But the following morning, the 
hot-shooting Merelomas upset the 
Royals by a final score of 89 to 75. The 
Merelomas were then defeated by U. 
Vic, which allowed Douglas to go on 
to the final game, playing for first 
place. 
Fraser Valley won both of their two 
games in overtime. In each game they 
came from a 10 point deficit . In the 
final game against Douglas they 
almost pulled off another comeback, 
but fell short by-two P<!i!lts. 
After Douglas was awarded first 
place trophy, five players were select-
ed as all-stars : Graham Egan of U. 
Vic.; Steve Betts of Douglas; John 
Hawkins of the Merelomas; Bob Fehr 
of Fraser Valley; and Adrian Hoghes, 
also of Fraser Valley. Brian Englund,· 
top scorer for the Royals, was named 
most valuable player. 
The women's team was also suc-
cessful on Friday, Oct. 26. In an 
exhibition game against U. Vic., they 
defeated the home team by a score of 
79 to 51. 
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Rock'n Roll vs Sports 
Tani Toor, Douglas College's inter- Lowe, president of the Alberta lntra-
im intramurals rep, had hoped to · mural Recreation Association, as the 
the 5th annual Western Can- keynote speaker. SFU will be present-
Student Intramural Conference, ing "Just for the Fun of It", which 
be held this coming February in deals with why some students get 
by JAYNE MUSKENS 
Calgary. Toor's disappointment came 
last week, in the form of a letter. The 
Student Society had turned down 
athletic coordinator Betty Lou Hayes' 
request to finance Toor's trip to the 
conference. 
In the letter, Student Society Treas-
urer Shane Keooedy stated that the 
main reason Toor was denied funding 
was that "the D.C.S .S. feel that 
making Rock Stars out of the Jazz band 
is more important than physical educa-
tion ." Therefore, as the Jazz band is 
busy turning student society monies 
into · rock, there will be no one to 
represent Douglas College at the 
upcoming intramural conference. 
One must really question the mo-
tives of our Student Society, when rock 
and roll becomes more important than 
a student's efforts to improve our 
Chinese Junior Womens 
National Volleyball Team 
vs 
Chimes 
on Nov. 8 8:00p.m. 
Douglas College gymnasium 
students and children $1.00 
adults $3:00 
Boxers win by knockout 
The Douglas Boxing Club knows 
what it feels like to be successful. On 
Oct. 21 , in a boxing tournament at the 
National Training Centre in Burnaby, 
by JAYNE MUSKENS 
the club entered three fighters and 
came out winning by three knockouts. 
The winning fighters were Eddie 
Lee, who won over Robin Howe of the 
Hastings Boxing club; Rick Davie, who 
won over Jamie Berg of the Victoria 
Boxing club; and Tomak Young who 
won over Jan Middlevitch, also 'from 
the Victoria club. 
But outside the ring, the club has 
not been as successful. Approval from 
the Douglas College Board, necessary 
for the club to become affiliated with 
the college, has not yet been received . 
There would be a number of 
advantages for the club if they were to 
become a college club. These would 
include use of college equipment, 
assistance in fund raising and organiz-
ing their own tournaments, and in the 
future there could also be an opportu-
nity for scholarships . 
At the present, there are a number 
of students enrolled in the club and 
they are using college facilities for 
their training. 
The Douglas Boxing club is an 
Amateur Boxing club, and their train-
ing involves a lot of cardiovascular 
exercises, and working on speed, 
footwork and punches. Anyone wish-
ing to join the club is not necessarily 
expected to fight in bouts, but can join 
in an effort to learn more about boxing 
and become physically fit . 
The club trains every night of the 
week, from 7:00p.m. to 9:00p.m., in 
the combatants room (1315). All those 
interested in boxing can just drop in 
during these times . 
intramural program. 
The conference which Toor had 
wished to attend will feature Wanda 
involved with intramurals and why 
others do not. There will also be a 
number of other speakers and presen-
tations dealing with intramurals. 
Presently, the intramural program 
here at D.C. involves approximately 
110 students. Tani Toor is an indi-
vidual willing to put time and effort 
into the intramural program. His main 
concern is to provide students with a 
variety of intramural activities to 
choose from. At the moment, there is 
only indoor soccer. 
Toor feels that intramural sports 
service the entire student body. Intra-
murals are not geared toward high 
level competition, like college teams 
are. Rather, intramural activities are 
for students who want to play in team 
sports only for the exercise and for the 
fun. 
707 Penny Lane 
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"Guess who's coming to dinner?" 
Do you value your community college? 
It may be dying. 
Reduction i•l reel dollars* evelleble to fund instruction 
et Douglas College. 1982-83 = 1001. 
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You and your children may be losing your 
right to a college education. 
What effect will these policies have? 
elimination of student aid grants. 
- elimination of school board members 
from the College Board. 
- a 12% cut in the College budget for 
1985-86. 
Douglas College has been part of our community. 
Help to keep it so. 
Douglas & Kwantlen 
Faculty Association 
